Right Click Solutions is proud to be celebrating 14 years in business!
Since our inception in 2006, we have been producing technology solutions
for small to medium-sized companies and non-profits throughout
Westchester County and the surrounding area. Now in our fourteenth
year as an IT managed service provider, we pride ourselves on
personalized customer service with a team driven approach.
Over the years, we have been successful at evolving and changing to stay
ahead of the latest technology trends. We take a proactive approach to
serving our clients by working in collaboration with them to ensure they
have the technology they need at an affordable price.
Here is what some of our long-standing clients have to say about us:
“RCS has never left us hanging. We appreciate their care and carefulness deeply. After all these years, they know
our needs, our capabilities and our growing edges. RCS, our technician, Brian and owner Dan feels like a part of
us, rather than apart from us. Thanks, and congrats on 14 great years.”
Rev. Dr. Cheryl F. Dudley,Executive Director American Baptist Churches
"Right Click is a long-time, trusted partner for Westchester Reform Temple, and our congregation benefits greatly
from the RCS team keeping WRT's data secure and our operations well supported."
Westchester Reform Temple aims to satisfy all appetites for Jewish soul food—both spiritual and physical—
through meaningful expressions of prayer, song, ritual, study, and community involvement.
Eli Kornreich, Executive Director
“Right Click Solutions is the best IT service! Our company, RingBoost, relies heavily on the network infrastructure
and backup service they have provide for us. They are quick to respond and provide reliable service whenever we
need them. We have been with Right Click Solutions for 14 years now and they are an integral service for us as
our company continues to grow.”
Mike Tropea, RingBoost

The companies featured in the above 14 year graphic have been with us since 2006,
and we are grateful for their continued trust in us as well as those that have become clients since then.
It has been a pleasure doing business with you over the years and we thank you for your continued support!
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